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WORLD  
CAN’T  
WAIT!

DRIVE
OUT THE
BUSH 
REGIME!

NO WORK. NO SCHOOL. BE THERE.

ENDLESS WARS! TORTURE! KATRINA! THEOCRACY!  
BRING THIS TO A HALT!

  Millions of us are deeply distressed and angered. But, people are held back by the fear they are alone and powerless.  
Many hope that somehow the Democrats will do something to change this when every day it becomes more clear they will not.

From out of this huge reservoir of people, we can unleash a great wave, moving together on the same day – our numbers making a statement  
that can not be ignored and that lets it be known that we are determined to bring this whole disastrous direction to a halt.

On Thursday, October 5, join us in saying to the world: This regime does not represent us and we will not stop until we drive it out!  
Walk out of school! Refuse to work! No shopping on Oct 5! Come to mass demonstrations across the country and march through the streets  

calling on millions more to join us in repudiating this criminal regime with the mobilization of massive political opposition!

WE MUST ACT NOW – THE WORLD’S FUTURE  
IS IN OUR HANDS

WORLDCANTWAIT.ORG   866-973-4463



SIGN THIS CALL TO DRIVE OUT THE BUSH REGIME!
Join these endorsers and the thousands more who have already signed:

edward asner, russell Banks, harry Belafonte, margaret Cho, us rep. John Conyers Jr., John densmore, Jesse díaz Jr., tom duane,  
michael eric dyson, niles eldredge, daniel ellsberg, Barbara ehrenreich, eve ensler, Jane Fonda, martin garbus, Paul haggis,  

rev. Jesse l. Jackson, rickie lee Jones, Brig. gen. (ret) Janis Karpinski, Casey Kasem, ron Kovic, Jonathan Kozol, Jessica lange, mark leno, 
rabbi michael lerner, us rep. Cynthia mcKinney, mark Crispin miller, tom morello, viggo mortensen, sean Penn, harold Pinter,  

michael ratner, mark ruffalo, James schamus, richard serra, rev. al sharpton, Cindy sheehan, martin sheen, serj tankian, studs terkel,  
gore vidal, Kurt vonnegut, alice walker, lt. ehren watada, us rep. maxine waters, Cornel west, ann wright, howard Zinn.

YOUR GOVERNMENT, on the basis of outrageous lies, is 
waging a murderous and utterly illegitimate war in Iraq, with 
other countries in their 
sights.

YOUR GOVERNMENT 
is openly torturing people, 
and justifying it.

YOUR GOVERNMENT 
puts people in jail on the 
merest suspicion, refusing 
them lawyers, and either 
holding them indefinitely 
or deporting them in the 
dead of night.

YOUR GOVERNMENT is moving each day closer to a 
theocracy, where a narrow and hateful brand of Christian 
fundamentalism will rule.

YOUR GOVERNMENT suppresses the science that doesn’t 
fit its religious, political and economic agenda, forcing present 
and future generations to pay a terrible price.

YOUR GOVERNMENT is moving to deny women here, and 
all over the world, the right to birth control and abortion.

YOUR GOVERNMENT enforces a culture of greed, bigotry, 
intolerance and ignorance.

People look at all this and think of Hitler — and they are right to 
do so. The Bush regime is setting out to radically remake 
society very quickly, in a fascist way, and for generations 
to come. 

We must act now; the future is in the balance. 

Millions and millions are deeply disturbed and outraged. They 
recognize the need for a vehicle to express this outrage, yet they 
cannot find it; politics as usual cannot meet the enormity of the 
challenge. 

There is not going to be some magical “pendulum swing.” People 
who steal elections and believe they’re on a “mission from God” 
will not go without a fight.There will be no savior from the 

Democratic Party. This whole idea of putting our hopes and 
energies into “leaders” who tell us to seek common ground with 

fasc i s ts  and re l ig ious 
fanatics is proving every 
day to be a disaster, and 
actually serves to demobilize 
 people.

But silence and paralysis 
are NOT acceptable. That 
which you will not resist 
and mobilize to stop, you 
will learn – or be forced 
– to accept. There is no 
escaping it :  the whole 
disastrous course of this 

Bush regime must be STOPPED. And we must take the 
responsibility to do it. 

And there is a way. We are talking about something on a scale 
that can really make a huge change in this country and in the 
world. We need more than fighting Bush’s outrages one at a 
time, constantly losing ground to the whole onslaught. We must, 
and can, aim to create a political situation where the Bush 
regime’s program is repudiated, where Bush himself is driven 
from office, and where the whole direction he has been taking 
society is reversed. We, in our millions, must and can take 
responsibility to change the course of history. 

Acting in this way, we join with and give support and heart to 
people all over the globe who so urgently need and want this 
regime to be stopped. This will not be easy. If we speak the truth, 
they will try to silence us. If we act, they will try to stop us. But 
we speak for the majority, here and around the world. We are 
reaching out to the people who have been so badly fooled by 
Bush and we are NOT going to stop. 

History is full of examples where people who had right on their 
side fought against tremendous odds and were victorious. And it 
is also full of examples of people passively hoping to wait it out, 
only to get swallowed up by a horror beyond what they ever 
imagined. ThE fUTURE is UNwRiTTEN. whiCh ONE 
wE GET is UP TO Us.

WORLDCANTWAIT.ORG    866-973-4463
DONATE GENEROUSLY TO ORGANIZE FOR OCTOBER 5TH:  donate on-line at worldcantwait.org, or make checks payable to “world Can’t wait.” to 
make a tax decuctible donation of $100 or more in support of wCw’s educational activities, checks should be made out to “the alliance for global 
Justice,” a 501(3)(c) organization, and designate “for wCw” in the check memo line. mail to: wCw, 305 w. Broadway #185, new york, ny 10013
The “Alliance for Global Justice” latest financial report is available at their offices: 1247 E Street SE, Washington, D.C. 20003.  
A financial report of WCW will be made available upon request from WCW, or from the New York State’s Attorney General’s office.
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	Text1: October 5 in Cleveland:  Join us from noon to 8:00 p.m. at the "Free Stamp" in Willard Park, E. 9th and Lakeside, for Camp Creative Resistance, and protest at the Federal Building.more info at 216-633-6200, cleveland@worldcantwait.org http:\\ohioworldcantwait.blogspot.com


